Good
for hair.
Good
for the
planet.

Products Inspired
By Doing Good

Since 1980, Paul Mitchell® has focused on amplifying the good: a caring corporate
culture that gives back, professional-quality products that do what they say, and great
hair days from start to finish.

Today, Paul Mitchell® Clean Beauty is part of our commitment to a more sustainable
future. Combining clean formulas, organic botanicals and innovative bio-plastic
packaging, Paul Mitchell® Clean Beauty offers natural solutions that are good for hair
and good for the planet.

Sourced From Nature
Paul Mitchell® Clean Beauty formulas are handcrafted with the highest level
of natural origin without compromising professional performance. Our botanical
ingredients are sourced from a biodynamic open lab farm in Italy.

Advanced Through
Innovation

Blending curated botanicals and scientifically crafted ingredients, including hyaluronic acid,
peptides and antioxidants, these professional-quality products deliver powerful results.

The Good Stuff

Our Clean Promise

Our products are brimming
with clean, good-for-you
ingredients that are gentle on
the hair, scalp and environment.
Our cruelty-free, vegan formulas
have the clean ingredients you
want, without the ones you don’t.
Inspired by our commitment
to hairdressers, our professional
quality shampoos, conditioners
and treatments rely on natural
solutions for superior performance.

*Made without SLS, SLES, ALS

Sustainable
Ingredients
Paul Mitchell® Clean Beauty is committed to making better hair care
in a more sustainable way. We grow our organic botanicals on a
biodynamic farm in Italy, and manufacture our products using good
vibes and clean energy. It’s the ultimate farm to bottle experience.

Manufactured using
100% clean energy.

ITALY

A curated collection of
plant-based ingredients
that are beneficial for hair.

Bio-Based
Packaging

For every metric ton of Paul Mitchell®
Clean Beauty packaging that is produced,
the equivalent of 3 metric tons of CO₂ are
being kept from entering the atmosphere.

Paul Mitchell Clean Beauty uses an innovative bio-based packaging that is 90%
derived from Brazilian sugarcane and 100% recyclable. Growing sugarcane for
use in bio-plastic offsets carbon dioxide, a greenhouse gas that is harmful to the
planet and a leading cause of global warming.
Unlike traditional petroleum-based plastic, bio-plastic eliminates more carbon
than it emits, making it a carbon-negative packaging solution.
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Paul Mitchell® Clean Beauty
packaging helps reduce
greenhouse gases and is
100% recyclable.
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Sugarcane
Responsibly grown
and harvested in
controlled areas.

Good Hair
Days
Paul Mitchell®
Clean Beauty
is results-driven
hair care, in four
solution-based
categories to
address different
hair types.

Everyday
Made with Argan Oil & Aloe Vera
Good for all hair types

Everyday Shampoo

83% natural origin
Use daily for softer, bouncier hair.

Everyday Conditioner

94% natural origin
Ultra-rich conditioner leaves hair shiny,
soft and manageable.

Everyday Leave-In Treatment

94% natural origin
Lightweight formula nourishes hair and adds
hydration for softer, shinier strands.

Argan Oil:
Softens and conditions
hair and provides
antioxidants, fatty acids
and vitamin E. Naturally
helps increase hair’s
elasticity and adds
beautiful shine.

Aloe Vera:
Soothes the scalp
and conditions hair.
Leaves strands
smooth and shiny.

Hydrate
Made with Olive & Oat Peptide
Good for dry hair

Hydrate Shampoo

78% natural origin
Adds moisture and soothes the scalp for
softer, healthier and more manageable hair.

Hydrate Conditioner

92% natural origin
Intensely nourishing formula hydrates and
restores parched hair for softer, shinier strands.

Olive:
Helps maintain hair health
and protect from damage.
Nourishes and conditions
while improving hair’s look
and feel.

Oat Peptide:
Helps moisturize and
protect by forming a
lightweight barrier on
the hair. Helps repair
damage and leaves hair
soft and shiny.

Smooth
Made with Almond Oil & Hyaluronic Acid
Good for textured, frizz-prone hair

Anti-Frizz Shampoo

79% natural origin
Smoothes the surface cuticle of the hair and helps
calm frizz for silkier, more manageable strands.

Anti-Frizz Conditioner

89% natural origin
Ultra-rich formula helps to soften and tame
rebellious hair. Hair feels silky and more
manageable with every use.

Anti-Frizz Leave-In Treatment

83% natural origin
Rich formula helps control frizz and protects
against humidity for softer hair that’s easier to style.

Almond Oil:
Helps nourish and
strengthen hair with omega-6
fatty acids, phospholipids
and vitamin E. Adds
silkiness and rich shine.

Hyaluronic Acid:
Provides intense hydration
and helps prevent future
breakage.

Repair
Made with Amaranth Extract & Pea Protein
Good for damaged and brittle hair

Repair Shampoo

79% natural origin
Helps repair, restore and protect strands,
for softer, stronger hair.

Repair Conditioner

91% natural origin
Reconstructing formula helps protect hair
from physical and chemical damage. Hair is
visibly healthier and stronger with every use.

Repair Leave-In Treatment

83% natural origin
Helps repair weakened hair and restore
it back to health. Hair is left soft, shiny and
easy to detangle.
Amaranth Extract:
Provides amino acids that
help strengthen hair and
repair damage.

Pea Protein:
Helps keep hair
hydrated and prevents
breakage. Balances
moisture to help
maintain elasticity.

Green Roots.
Green Future.
For forty years, we have lived by the ethos of doing good for people, animals
and the planet. John Paul Mitchell Systems® is committed to making our
operations cleaner and greener. Clean Beauty is just one part of our overall
pledge to make our business more sustainable.

Reduce Virgin Plastic

Reduce Carbon Footprint

Sustainable & Ethical Sourcing

Minimize Waste To Landfill

From post-consumer recycled
plastic to innovative bio-plastic, we
are committed to reducing our use
of virgin, petroleum-based plastic.

When it comes to the ingredients used
in our formulas, we seek to bring you
the very best—and with the lowest
environmental impact.

Whether we’re planting one million
trees or manufacturing with clean
energy, we want to emit less carbon
any way we can.

From using less packaging to
helping salons reduce waste, we
are committed to making every
day Earth Day.

Want to learn more about our commitment to a greener world? See all the ways
we’re doing our part.

paulmitchell.com/cleanbeauty

